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SUPPER

of the
church

Woman’s
Given
Presbyterian Church, at

Thursday, Dec. 1
and other arwork suitable for

Extensive
ticles

Supper Served Cafeteria Style

Bel Canto Phonograph

Deges.

THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY
of the price you pay, the Bel
Phonograph
which you buy will be a
Canto
In appearhigh-class musical instrument.
ance it ranks highest. In beauty of tone —a
demonstration will convince you of its suRegardless

perior quality.
All that one could ask for is included in
the makeup of the Bel Canto Phonograph.
It is beautiful to look at and a delight to
hear it play. The whole limitless range of
recorded sound is instantly at the beck and
call of its owner—no music too difficult—no loss of tone values. The wonderful richness and clearness of the tone developed by
our phonographs is due to the scientifically
constructed all wood amplifier—the masterpiece in sound production, which enables you
to play all disc records perfectly.
For sale only by

C. B MOORE
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Why Buick Valve-in-Head

Motors Have More Power
Internal combustion motors are heat
engines. The mpre heat retained in their
cylinders, the more power they generate.

space absorbs neat.
Buick Valve-in-Head motors have about
20% less water-jacketing space than the
L Head type ana about 15% less than the
Water-jacketing

T Head type.
That is one of the reasons why Buick
Valve-in-Head motors have more power.
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MRS.

TURNER WRITES
FROM SAN DIEGO

This office received a delightful letter from Mrs. J. S. Turner, formerly
well known Delta lady, now living In
Sah Diego. The letter contains many
interesting things and a portion of it
is here reproduced:
“I want to thank you very kindly
for sending me a copy of the Woman’s
Club Year Book. Last year Mrs.
Blaine sent me one. I do enjoy having them
so much.
You certainly
have a fine program this year and I
only wish I could be with you to enjoy
It.
“I did not know that I had been
kept as an honorary
member and I
appreciate the kindness.
It makes it
seem as if I were not'quite so far
away from my friends.
I should have
been quite homesick were it not for
the fact that so many have been here
from Delta during the year. Most of
the time Mrs. Stone and the children
were here they lived next but one to
us, and you may know how much I
enjoyed
it when you remember how
I love children.
“Mrs. Huntley was down from Los
Angeles once to visit us.
She bears
her loss very bravely. She makes her
home with two maiden sisters and
she has two other sisters living right
near, so you see she Is not alone.
“We have bought a five-room bungalow with sleeping porch. Have a garden, fruit trees, berries and flowers.
We are within two blocks of the car
line. Mr. Turner is pretty well and is
able to work in the garden.
They
begin making gardens here in September.
“Ruby is at home and finds enougn
to do to keep her busy.
I can do
nothing but wash dishes, set the table
and take care of the bird. Sometimes
the days are pretty long. I write w ith
my left hand.
“I thank you very much for the
papers.
The Harvest edition was fno
and I think your subscribers thought
so, too, for we already had two copies
sent ua.
Mr. Turner and Ruby rend
kind regards.
Please give my love to
the children.
“With much love, yours sincerely
“MARY H. TURNER.”

Market Report
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BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
Flint, Michigan
•

On November 20 Verlin Beal and
Miss Thelma Blackburn of High Mesa
were married in Olathe by Rev. Deitz
parsonage.
at the Presbyterian
Miss
Connie Beal, sister of the groom, and
Courtney
witnessed
the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Beal have a host of
a
friends
who wish them
happy
wedded life. They will make their
home with the groom’s parents for
the present.
On Friday afternoon friends and
neighbors
of Mrs. Joe Bishop gave
her a miscellaneous
shower at her
home.
The afternoon was spent> in
visiting and the bride received many
useful and beautiful gifts.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. Westessen.
Deges.
Mrs. Easton and Lucile
Those
present were Mrs. Elmer Griffith. T. C.
Anderson. H. Bowers, W. Easton. C.
Westessen.
L. T. Deges. C. Phillips.
J. A. Labor, Ethel
Cheek.
Lucile
Deges and Mrs. Joe Bishop.

(C-1614)

When Better Automobiles Are Built
Buick Will Build Them

Grain—Wheat market uncertain and
closed lower for week, but com was
higher on good domestic and export
Milling and export demand
demand.
for wheat
showed Improvement at
times, but liquidation and weakness
in northwest, rains in western Kansas
where drought prevails, and lack of
support were overcoming depressing
Closing prices In Chicago
factors.
cash market:
No. 2 red winter wheat,
$1.21; No. 2 hard winter wheat, 91.09;
No. 2 mixed corn, 50c; No. 2 yellow
corn, 51c; NO. 3 white oats, 34c.
Average price to farmers in central

#

.MY REASON FOR SELLING

that my time is so fully taken
up with my Auction and other business, I have decided
to sell my entire heard of Registered and High-grade
Holstein Cows and all my heifers, as well as my fine
Sale to be
young herd bull—Pahgre Fencer, Sir Bess.
held at my feed yard in the northeast part of Delta, commencing at 1 p. m.
Owing to the. reason

May wheat, $1.07%.
Dairy Products

Butter markets
easy and unsettled during week; very
weak at close. Fair demand for high
grades; all other grades dull. Imports
include small quantities from Denmark. Irelank and Canada.
New Zealand butter being offered; shipment
reported
en route to San
of Australian
Francisco.
Production holding up remarkably well for season.
Closing
prices, 92 score:
New York 42%c,
Chicago 41c, Philadelphia 41%c, Boston 12c.
Cheese markets quiet with
more or less unsettled
undertone.
quantities
Small
of Canadian cheese
still arriving, but * Canadian market
now reported firm. Weather affecting
domestic production. Prices at Wisconsin primary markets November 18:
19%c,
Twins
19c. Daisies
Double
Daisies 19c, Longhorns 19%c, Young
Americas 19%c.
prices
Cotton —Spot
cotton
advanced 41 points during the week,
per pound. New York
closing at 16.78
December futures up lc at 17.15 c.
Hay—Market practically unchanged.
Receipts light except at Kansas City,
where record sales for crop were reported. Market active at Chicago, but

Saturday, November 26
29 Head of High Grade Holstein Dairy StockThis will be an opportunity to secnre some well
bred dairy stock.

W. A. DAVIS, Owner

Col. Shults, Grand Junction, on the sale block.
Col. Nash, of Montrose, will handle the pedigrees.
Cols. Shelledy, Rule and Cummings, ring men.
All brother, auctioneers invited. Clarence- Smith, Clerk
•

c

Automobiles

receipts
increasing.
causing
Storms
light receipts
at Minneapolis.
Clover
$1 above timothy at Cincinnati. Southern markets very dull and weak. Eastern markets unchanged, prices steady,
but demand light. Quoted November
18:
No. 1 timothy, New York $26,
Chicago
$23. Minneapolis $18.50,
Atlanta $25. Cincinnati S2O, Kansas City
sl4; No. 1 alfalfa, Memphis $24, Kansas City $22. Minneapolis $20.50; No.
1 prairie. Kansas
City sl3. Chicago
$1.7.50, Minneapolis sl6.
Demand light
Feed —Prices firm.
and ftfTerings improved. Cottonseed
supplies
meal
in excess of present demand. prices easier.
Linseed meal in
fairly good request,
supplies ample
Production of corn feeds good, deAlfalfa meal dull,
mand unchanged.
production light. Dealers' stocks gen
erally
good
and
movement
light.
Quoted November 18:
Bran $14.25.
middlings
middlings
flour
$14.75,
$21.50, Minneapolis; No. 1 alfalfa meul
City;
$16.50, Kansas
36 per cent cottonseed
meal $33. Memphis; 34 per
meal S3B, Minneapolis;
cent linseed
white hominy feed $19.50, St. Louis;
gluten feed $34.39, Boston;
beet pulp
$25.50, Philadelphia.
Vegetables—Onion
marFruits and
kets dull, demand slow and prices
Arm at Connecticut valley f. o. b. shipping points; Arm at $5.50 per 100 lbs.,
sacked. Eastern yellow globes in Boston held at $5.75 to $6. Nearly steady
in New York at $7.25 to $7.40. Down
75c in Pittsburgh at $5 to $5.25. Middle western yellow varieties lower in
Chicago
at $4 to $4.50 per sack.
Steady in New York at $5.25 to $5.40.
Cabbage
market up $8 f. o. b. New
York shipping points; Danish type
S4O to $43 bulk per ton. Up $lO in
New' York; higher In Philadelphia at
S3B to $45. Danish down $5 f. o. b.
Wisconsin points at S4O to $45; up
S2O in Chicago at S6O. Apples dull,
demand moderate.
Baldwins A 2%

OVERLAND-STUDEBAKER
All at less than pre-war prices
USED CARS AND TRACTORS
One 90 T Five Passenger Overland Touring Car
One Five Passenger Dodge Touring Car
One Siudebaker One Ton Truck
Two Universal Tractors
One Cleveland Tractor
Two used Universal Tractors in good condition, at a bargain.
All in first class working order and at bargain prices
United States Auto 1 ires and Tubes

IMPLEMENTS
Weber, Studebaker and Peter Sc hut tier Farm W agons,
*P <Sr O Two-way Plows Primrose Cream Serarators.
Let us quote you prices.

HEATERS
We have a good Assortment of Great Western Oak. Duplex
and Colonial; also the latest model Monarch Ranges;
You
willfind our prices right.
sure to see us ij you are in the
C
FTLTR
A
r\lN
N/ALCaJ
market for a hoi water, pipe, pipeless jurnacc.
We can save you money.
*

CHINA

down 50c In New York City, ranging
Steady
to $7.50.
In Chicago at
Maine No. 1 firm in
$7 to $7.50.
Boston at $5 to $6; higher In Pittsburgh at $7 to $7.50.
Northwestern
extra fancy Jonathans down in New
up
York at $2 to $2.15;
25c in Pittsburgh at $2.50 to $2.75; stronger in
Chicago at $2.25 to $3. Potato markets dull and weak, demand
and
movement slow, shipments light. New
York sacked round whites weaker in
eastern city markets. $1.85 to $2.25 per
100 pounds; off 5c at shipping points
at $1.70 to SI.BO. Northern stock down
20c in Chicago car lot ,market at
$1.65 to $1.75; down 5c to 15c at shipping points at sl.4# ‘to $1.60.
Bulk
green mountains
down 15c f. o. b.
Maine points at $1.36 to $1.41; down
10c in New York at $2.10.
Livestock and Meats—Chicago hog
prices declined 35c to 50c per 100
pounds during the week.
Choice and
prime heavy weight beef steers generally steady; plain heavy steers and
graseers
down 25c to 50c; butcher
cows and heifers steady to 25c lower;
feeding steers
down 10c to 25c; veal
calves down 50c to $1; fat lambs and
yearlings declined 25c to 50c; fat
ewes down 75c to $1 per 100 pounds;
feeder lambs steady.
November 18

Special

$7

Chicago prices:
Hogs, top, $7; bulk
of sales, $6.70 to $6.85; medium and
steers,
good beef
$5.75 to $10.25;
butcher cows and heifers, $3 to $8.75;
$4.50
feeder steers,
to $6.40; light and
medium weight veal calves. $4.75 to
$8.25; fat lambs, $8.25 to $9; feeding
lambs, $7.40 to $8.40; yearlings, $5.50
*2 to $4.25.
to $7.50; ‘ fat ewes,
Stocker and feeder shipments from
during
markets
the week
Important
12
ending November 11 were:
Cattle
and calves, 117,092; hogs, 5,244; sheep,
90,540.
Beef, lamb and mutton Arm
to higher In eastern wholesale marveal and fresh pork loins genkets;
erally lower. Lamb advanced $2 to
$2 per 100 pounds; mutton firm to $2
higher.
Medium grade beef up 60c;
good beef practically unchanged; veal
to $2; pork loins down sl.
$1
broke
November 18 prices good grade meats:
Beef, $11.60 to $14.60; real, sl4 to sl6;
lamb, S2O to $22; mutton, $lO to sl2;
light pork loins, sl7 to s2l; heavy
loins, sl4 to $lB.

and

prices on Cut Glass, Sherbets and Tumblers
a new assortment of Fancy China.

.

Jllso

Stockham Hardware Co.

Warner’s Variety Store
DELTA. COLORADO

CORN POPPERS
26c, 60c and 69c
Priced at
Saturday we will give a pound
of popcorn free with every corn
popper.
CROCHET COTTON
Coat.' Crochet Cotton, white
only
16c
Clark* O. N. T. Crochet Cotton,
white and colors
.>UOc

SPECIAL

DISHES
dlehee Juat received,
They are n pood deal cheaper
than they have been—
Cup. and Saner.
6 for tIM
.
6 ,or *, - 4S
°at,ne
*» Nlshes
6 for $1.09
Platters
—39 c, 66c. $l.OO
p l“la white

„

....

SATURDAY

Aluminum Handled Carving Set
Knameled Dlah Pana
Towels, regular price 26c. Special
Larfe Red Handkerchiefs

CANDY—Saturday only, Chocolate

.

59,.

™”l76c
lIIIIIIIISc
111.9

c

AND

COW SALE

!

BAZAAR

HOLSTEIN DAIRY

|

California Mesa

lowa for No. 2 mixed corn about
34 *•*!<?; to farmers in central Kansas
for No. 2 hard winter wheat, 92c. For
wheat
the week Chicago December
down l%c, closing at $1.08; Chicago
corn up l%c, closing at
December
48 %c. Minneapolis December wheat
down 3c at $1.18; Kansas City December whept down l%c at 99 %c;
Winnipeg December wheat down 2c at
May wheat closed at
$1.04; Chicago
$1.10%; Chicago May corp, 54c; Minneapolis May wheat. $1.17%; Kansas
$1.02%; Winnipeg
City May wheat.

1

The I. W. Dir family are mpving
Grover Tabor is pasturing a bunch
of sheep for Fred Smith of Montrose. this week to the E. D. Nicholas ranch
Olathe.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Westessen made south of
Mack Boyer, Kelly Vaughan, FYank
a trip to Spring Creek Mesa Sunday.
Perry and Claude Hubbard left SatMr. and Mrs. Wallace Brooks visthe hills.
ited Sunday at the Steve Berry home urday for
Mrs. Chester Fisher spent the week
visiting
in
Delta.
Hubbard
is
Miss
Mrs. Hazel
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilma Cole at Delta.
Elmer Griffith lost his driving horse end
George Cleveland, of Olathe.
and
its
got
spent
when
it
kicked
of
Montrose
the
last
week
Mrs. Graves
C. W. McLaughlin is improving his
leg was broken.
week end at the Roy Heller home.
place by building an addition tj his
house.
W. C. Robbins is doing the
work.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pridy and daughters, Luella and Bernice, spent the
day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tilden
Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Westessen and
son Harold attended
the box social
given at the Columbine schoolhouse
They report a fine
Friday evening.
entertainment.
Mrs. Henry Thomas, who has been
visiting in Idaho. Oregon and Washington.
returned home Friday.
Eckert
Mr.
Society
by the
her, went
Thomas, who accompanied
longer
for
parlors
to
California
a
visit.
the
Mrs. Ira Clark entertained at a 6
o’clock dinner Saturday evening Mr.
and Mrs. Vernor Dahlin and> Mr.
Dahlin’s mother, also Mrs. Hipe Hall
and two daughters of Ash Mesa.
Supper guests
at the Newt Beal
home Sunday evening were Misses
display of Aprons
Pridy,
Ina and Freda
Edna Cobb, Sylbia McKelvey, Messrs. Frank Bealer,
Xmas
gifts.
of fancy
Bower Cox. Otto Whitener and Coleman Pridy, and Mr. and Mrs. Verlin
Beal.
Those from the mesa who attended
the shower in Olathe Saturday given
/
in honor of Mrs. Joe Bishop at Mrs.
Roy Roatcaps
were Mrs. Will Easton,
Mrs. Carl Westesten. Mrs. L. T. Deges.
Misses Iva Thomas, Lucile and Alene
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Drops

20c lb.

Saturday Grocery Specials

¦

6% lb. pkg. Soda Crackers......
Gold Dust, large pkg.
White Borax Naptha Soap

....

7#c

...."“’“Illlgc
I bars for 26c

Do Xmas Slopping Early

¦vary day will saa

mart Christmas food,
shopper, will gat tha bast saltations.

on display bars.

Early

